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documentation, if you had problems with the download link, please. Conseguindo uma versao

carregada de CCS Pic PCWHD.Q: C-Programm, modifying the value of the variable, but can't change
the value of the array I was trying to make an easy programm which'sends' some stuff of my

desktop to my Android phone. I used the fwrite/fread to send the data in byte format. Here is my
code: #include #include int main(void) { int t; int size = 64 * 1024; int len; int total = 0; char

device[16] = "/dev/sdcard"; FILE *fp; fopen_s(&fp, device, "r"); while ((len = fread(&t, 1, 1, fp))!= 0)
{ total += t; } printf("total: %d", total); t = total / size; printf("t: %d", t); return 0; } My output when I

run the programm is something like this: [terminate called after throwing an instance
of'std::logic_error' what(): basic_string::_S_construct null not valid] What am I doing wrong? A: You
have to allocate memory for t (which will be a double, with 64 bits of mantissa) and assign it the
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proper value. You also should not assume size will be an exact multiple of the byte in an array of
integers. You could use proper memory management: #include #include #include int main(void) {

int t; int size = 1024; int len; int total = 0; char device[16
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